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Batch Photo Anonymity is a free android wallpaper app, which removes EXIF/XMP data
and ITPC profile information from digital photos or pictures. It supports multiple picture

fomats, including TIF, PNG, JPG, PSD, MNG, RAW, NEF, CR2. You can instantly delete
your social profile info from your photos with just one click. Batch Photo Anonymity app

is designed to help you protect your privacy and to enhance the pleasure of using
digital photos and pics. - Remove Time and Date from Photos - Remove GPS Location
from Photos - Remove Latitude and Longitude from Photos - Remove GPS coordinates

from Photos - Delete your Social Profile information from your Photos - Preview the
Photos and find the photos easily with Batch Photo Anonymity - Hints: Use your finger

(one click) to select the photo you want to remove your Social Profile info; Tap to
preview the photo; Tap again to cancel the removal of the photo; Tap in the middle of

the screen to cancel the preview. - Scan for new update - Permissions: - Storage
Permissions: We need to delete the EXIF/XMP data in your photos. This permissions

need to keep your privacy. - External Storage Permissions: We need to delete the ITPC
profile information from your photos. This permissions need to keep your privacy. -
Camera Permissions: We need to delete the GPS information from your photos. This

permissions need to keep your privacy. - other options: - mIvideout: When showing the
page, you can use finger (one click) to select the image and press the back button to

cancel the removal. - Show Recent Bookmarks: You can leave this option if you need to
improve the speed of your browsing. - Show Full Screen: When showing the page, you
can use finger (one click) to select the image and press the back button to cancel the

removal. - Share Function: Add your own social profile info (you can choose from
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common social networks such as Facebook, Twitter, etc.) to your photos or photos you
want to delete your social profile info. Note: ITPC profile information such as ITIC, ITIP,
ITAT, ITCB, ITAR, ITRN, etc. should be removed for each individual photo. To help you,
we provide you with a sample image, and select the area you want to remove the IT

Batch Photo Anonymity [Mac/Win]

1. All EXIF / XMP data and ITPC profile information are hidden. 2. All settings are
adjustable in config file, you can choose the single application or batch delete. 3.

Support multiple picture formats, including TIF, JPG, PNG, PSD, MNG, CR2, NEF. 4. Hide
the EXIF / XMP data, ITPC profile info, IPTC data without removing the EXIF / XMP data.

5. Support the batch delete pictures. Why should we use Batch Photo Anonymity?
People are bound to remember these data when they want to print out their photos.

These data (EXIF/XMP/IPTC) will allow people to know the exact location where a photo
was taken, who took the photos, when, etc. Not only for commercial use, you can also
use Batch Photo Anonymity to keep your photos private. If you want to share a photo
with your friend or share your photo online, you can use Batch Photo Anonymity to

remove the EXIF/XMP data and/or IPTC data to keep your privacy. Software License The
name and logo of the software "Batch Photo Anonymity" may not be used without

written permission from the software author. Change Log 1.0.6 - 2005-04-08 1.0.5 -
2005-04-05 Fixed the bug that it can not remove the IPTC data if there are no text in

the photo. Added support of PNG format. Fixed the bug that some folders in the app do
not work correctly. Minor changes. 1.0.4 - 2005-04-02 Fixed the bug that the app can

not delete all XMP data in the Photoshop. Fixed the bug that the app can not find
Photoshop and Photoshop Express in some Unix system. Minor changes. 1.0.3 -

2005-02-01 Added support of JPEG format. Fixed the bug that the app can not delete all
XMP data in the Photoshop. 1.0.2 - 2005-01-28 Added support of PNG format. 1.0.1 -

2004-12-22 Added support of JPG format. 1.0.0 - 2004-12-22 b7e8fdf5c8
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1. Remove EXIF, XMP & ITPC data 2. Remove EXIF, XMP & ITPC data permanently 3.
Remove EXIF, XMP & ITPC data in the specified size Batch Photo Anonymity is designed
to help you protect your privacy by deleting EXIF / XMP data and ITPC profile
information from your photos. For example, you can use it to remove the coordinates,
the date and time or camera module from digital photos. It supports multiple picture
fomats, including TIF, PNG, JPG, PSD, MNG, RAW, NEF, CR2. Batch Photo Anonymity
Description: 1. Remove EXIF, XMP & ITPC data 2. Remove EXIF, XMP & ITPC data
permanently 3. Remove EXIF, XMP & ITPC data in the specified size Batch Photo
Anonymity is designed to help you protect your privacy by deleting EXIF / XMP data and
ITPC profile information from your photos. For example, you can use it to remove the
coordinates, the date and time or camera module from digital photos. It supports
multiple picture fomats, including TIF, PNG, JPG, PSD, MNG, RAW, NEF, CR2. Batch Photo
Anonymity Description: 1. Remove EXIF, XMP & ITPC data 2. Remove EXIF, XMP & ITPC
data permanently 3. Remove EXIF, XMP & ITPC data in the specified size Batch Photo
Anonymity is designed to help you protect your privacy by deleting EXIF / XMP data and
ITPC profile information from your photos. For example, you can use it to remove the
coordinates, the date and time or camera module from digital photos. It supports
multiple picture fomats, including TIF, PNG, JPG, PSD, MNG, RAW, NEF, CR2. Batch Photo
Anonymity Description: 1. Remove EXIF, XMP & ITPC data 2. Remove EXIF, XMP & ITPC
data permanently 3. Remove EXIF, XMP & ITPC data in the specified size Batch Photo
Anonymity is designed to help you protect your privacy by deleting EXIF / XMP data and
ITPC profile information from your photos. For example, you can use it to remove the
coordinates,

What's New in the Batch Photo Anonymity?

Support multiple picture fomats.... Document Security is an all-in-one, powerful and
easy-to-use app to secure your privacy and security. This App can help you hide
confidential texts from the eyes of others, especially under a wi-fi or cellular connection,
even when you are offline. It can also protect your privacy by encrypting the phone
number of SMS message and blocking other people from saving, forwarding, copying or
printing your text messages. Document Security Description: 1.... File Secure is an all-in-
one, powerful and easy-to-use app to save your privacy and security. This App can help
you hide confidential files from the eyes of others, especially when you are in a Wi-Fi
network or cellular data connection, even when you are offline. And it can also protect
your privacy by encrypting the filename of file (ex:txt,doc,pdf,jpg,exe,rar...), your
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location and phone number. File Secure Description: 1. Help... Document Redaction is
an all-in-one, powerful and easy-to-use app to protect your privacy and security. This
App can help you remove or remove your own confidential texts from your phone, that
others can easily copy or forward when you are offline. It can also protect your privacy
by encrypting the phone number of SMS message and blocking other people from
saving, forwarding, copying or printing your text messages. It can help... Wifi Password
Assistant Plus is an android application which manage your password. The application
supports all kinds of passwords including WPA, WPA2, WEP and WPA TKIP. This app is a
light version of Wifi Password Assistant. Wifi Password Assistant Plus Description: * It
supports all kinds of passwords including WPA, WPA2, WEP and WPA TKIP. * You can
import and export your passwords data to help your... Wifi Password Assistant is an
android application which manage your password. It supports WPA, WPA2, WEP and
WPA TKIP, You can import and export your passwords data to help your android device
(personal or business use) connect to the wifi network with ease. Wifi Password
Assistant Description: * It supports all kinds of passwords including WPA, WPA2, WEP
and WPA TKIP. * You can import and export your...
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System Requirements For Batch Photo Anonymity:

Windows: Windows 8.1/ Windows 7/ Windows Vista CPU: Intel Dual Core 2.8 GHz or
greater Memory: 2 GB RAM or greater Hard Disk Space: 500 MB free Hard Disk space.
Mac OS: Mac OS 10.5 or later CPU: Intel Core Duo Linux: Red Hat Linux 5.5 or later CPU:
Intel Core 2 Duo
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